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Mrs. Steel is· Well Pleased with The Faculty Club, which Is com- Officers
Council Represen- Oath of Membershif, la t k
./0
h
•
' \ and
'
posed of all the teachers in P. H. S.,
tives Eiected
• a en J\.ennet McClure'29 Is some' high Reverend Van Patten Givell an
New Squa d
•
elected officers Monday. Those' elected
•
by RepreSent yes
flyer Kenneth, known to P. H. S. as
Interesting Talk
"Andy," is taking a fifty-hour course
I

•

were,: Mr. Huffman, president; Mrs. Many Unique Plana and Ideas Are to
•
I
H h'
.
n aviAtion. The course consists of
utc mson, vice-president; Miss Leebe Used in ChOO9ln'"
Misses Farner, Palmer, Costello, and waylng-overs
"
.. Programs
tan spins, barrel rolls American History Studentll Talk on
ka, secretary; and Mr. York, treasur. for Seme,ster
Mr. Huffman are SPORILOrs
11
'
Different Phases of 'France.
er. Mr. Jarrell was chosen represent~.
of Council
ylng upside down, 180 degree and
Willard's Life
t' to th Ci T
860 degree landings, and parachute
a Ive
e ty eacher's Club. Miss . The home-room organizations of the
•
jumping.
Radell, Mrs, Peterson, and Mr. Wil- Pittsburg Senior High are nearly
The first Itudent council meeting
•
I'
d th
't'
.
Kennellh started flying on July 26,
"Frances Willard has the honor and
lams compose
e nomma mg com- completed. There are just three rooms wall held in room 21,1 last Tue,sday
rm'tten'
1929. His first leson was I'n controls distinction of being the only woman,
not fully organized now. There has at the third period. The president,
The purpose of. the organization is been 00 much work to do in the' Charles Ooborn, was in charge. The and the second in take·offs. He then who has ever had her statue in the
to nfford a
rt "t t
t
d
I
spent two an ,one half hours I'n land- Hall of Fame," said 'Reverend Van
n oppo um y 0 mee an home-rooms in connection with the first thing that was taken up at the
make studies in a scientific way of opening of scho~l that where the meeting' was the administering of the Ings. After four hours, his trial hop" Patten iJl his address to the studentll
prese~t-day school problems. The rooms are unusuany fun It has been council ,pledge. Each member is re- was taken. Just fifty minutes more in Friday morning, Septembel 27, in a'
teachers st)1dy such advancement in
the air and he "soloed,"
chapel held in honor of Franeee WIl·
d t'
t d d' d b ' ,
impossibe to organize, athough the qulred to swear to a pledge which
Before going up alone, Andy asked lard,
e uca Ion as s an ar Ize 0 Jectlve teachers· express the opinion that now is administered at the first of each
tests, and they keep in touch with new
the teacher if ther was anything he
According to Rev.' Van Patton,
courses of study. Social gatherings that school is. wen under way, there semester.
wished to ten him. The teacher said Frances Wlllard was born In Churchare held, and good fellowship is thus wlll be time to organize.
The student council has a number "Nothing except I hope that you get ville, New York in 1839, and while
promoted. The faculty has found the
The students of Miss Pa~mer's home of constitution books whiCh were dis- back with the plane." "Andy states still quite young went west witla her
club a very profitable one.
room chose as their head Riley Cham- tributed. These books are the mem- that anyone wishinl: a real thrill parent.s. She was always leader of
••
bers; Secretary-Treasurer, Lois See- bers' guides for the 'year. It is his should take a plane up alone.
the group of children with which sho
ley. Earl Miller represents this home- duty to learn what is In the const!•• ,
played, and always obtained what
room in. the Student Council. The ution al\9 apply- to 'his activity In the
she went after. She graduated from
Boosterftlreporter
Northwestern, Female Seminary at
'
ffi is Helen Buck. These council.
very e clent 0 cers were c~osen by
The student council also has four
Evanston, Illinois in 1869. She traveithe students in Miss Farner's home,- committees with a chairman of each
ed abroad for several y,ears, and when
New <;..ommlttees Chosen by Chairman roo~.
committee. They are: Law and Order
•
she returned she was apolnted Dean
'uture Plans are Rapidly
, WIth th~se m~st ,capable office~s committee; Public and Private Prop- Studen~en~at:e:~::n:::e~:tMove· of Women at the conege from'whlch
Being Made
m the offiCIal chaIrs, !'Ir~. Pete~son s erty committee; Sanitation comll\ittee,
Time Last Thursday
she had graduated. She gave up the
•
ho~e-room should certamly enJoy a and Social Welfare committee. By
•
position to become secretary of the
The Girl Reserves organization has year of very fine programs and have having these committees the council
Womens' Christian Temperance Unbeen exceedingly
wen blorganized
this
The tstudent
activity ticket has ion, and later she became its president. , '
'th
ffi
i dvery' efficient
. leade,rship. The presl- can handle its duties muc'h easier beb
year, WI
very capa e a cers n ent o,f thIS ,room i,s Fr,ed Lochrie; cause each member I'S assl'gned to a proven
0 e a great success. The tick- She held this position until she died
' .
ts
charge. I nstea d 0f having five spon- the vIce-president IS George Sea- committee and has a certain duty to e were put mto use for tae first time in 1898.,
sors this year, there will be six. The bough; the treasurer is James Dun- flll.
'
last Thursday evening. The activity
sponsors for the sophomore girls are can, Secretary is Clelia Bosette. The
Th _ h .
f th f
tickets that were taken in, greatly
Reverend Van Patten said, "As
Miss Jones, Miss Bailey, and Miss St d t C
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..
e c aIrman 0
e our com- outnumbered the other tickets.
we honor great men like Lincoln,
u en
ouncl representative IS mit es
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Gable. Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Rimmer, ~velyn B",tes. The Program ?h,ainnan ma: MaJ:~ Bu~s.a~ubll~ e:ndc Pr~~
A report from each 'home room Lindburgh, and many others, as we
and Miss Iserman win have charge IS Tressa Marshall. The comlttee con' .,
shows that the students like the plan !bve the soldiers who fought for us,
_ A:!.te
,.
,
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vate property chaIrman- Florence very well. Mr. Jarrel's and MI'ss Trl'm- so da we honor an d 'Iave Frances
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essie ~,program carman WI Spriggs, and Howard Tucker. The ear,
am a I~n c al~an- rene ble's rooms ran a close race of having
illard who saved the nation from the
squads that entered at the' coilege
be responsIble for all the 'programs Booster Reporter is Harold Jones.
~~tlang:r" S:cl~1 ch~trman-E,~rl sold the most activity tickets. Mr. Jar- curse of Intoxicating liquors, and was
' t'h for the year. Misses Majorle Burr
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t er. t IS t e uty a each chalr- rei's report shows a sale of twenty-one one of the plone~rs of prohibition.
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'
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. _ WllIlams,, Claribel Carson'
_ ' a'ble'm Me r. eWrYillc.apa,
lam some-room
d to . get his committee together tickets and Miss Trimble's report
'he said, "France has
h
tournament gives all entrances enough Cleha. Bosette, LOIS Smart, Alberta were chosen to act as the leaders of an ,assign ~ part to each member shows a sale of twenty-two tickets. their Joan of Ara. The United States
•
Cummmgs, Eleanor Ross, Ruth Stamm, that h m r
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hlt"t
of hIS commIttee and also see that The total number of tl'ckets sold'UIl- has Frances Willard, the grnntQst
• points for membership.
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The N. F. L. requires' twelve for- Margaret HISlop, Mary Ehzabeth oe Scalet, President: Gllb~rt BennlngIS one.
to-date, Is ~pproxlmately three hun- saint and most dynami. American
y
'ensic points for entrance which may G?ffe , and .!'ia,rgaret yan Patten ton, Vice-President. Gordon White
There are' four_lIponsors of the dred and f i f t y . ,
,reformer."
e', gained by winning one debate or Will help BeSSIe 10 plannmg the pro- Secretary-Treasurer John Casterman' council: :PoI iss Farner, Miss Palmer,
Mr. Hufftllan chairman chairman
Wllliam Beal toltl the aUdience that
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'Student Council representative; and
ISS o~ 0, an
r: u man. IS,S of the committee, has been taking liquor
was first 'brought to America
gree, that of merit is given. The sec- ,Helen McGlothhn, rmg ~halrman, Gilbert Bennington, Alternate. Randy Farner IS at the head of the Counct! .care of the ticket movement with by the early colonists and traded to the
ond degree, honor, requires thirty ~ll take cha~ge ~f the gIrls who Purcell was choosen to be thl\ Booster nnd has be~n for the past few ye~rs. great skill. He has spent much time India'ns for hind' and other riches.
points. The degree ef excellence takes WIll try: to WI?, GIrl R~serve rings reporter.
S?~ spends lots ~f her valuable tm~e and worry in handling the' tickets, and At the end of the nineteenth century,
'aiJr,ty points and the degree of dis- ne.xt sprm~. MISS ,Ma~mle ~rell and
Marian Evans, President; Beryl glVlng her sen;ces to the Council, is enthusiastic over their being such only Kansas and Maine had state-'
tinction, t'be highest degree received ~ISS Maurme LeWIS WIll assIst Helen Knost Vice-President. 'Christine Hay- Miss Palmer, MISS Costello, and Mr. a success.
wide prohibition, but by 1919 forty.
by high school debaters, requires one m her, work.,
,
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.
nle, "
Secretary-Treasure1';
Beatrice Huff
. ma n a Iso spen d th eIr v,aIua ble
The students seem to be satisfied five' states had' ratified the eighteenth
Lucl,le BrelVogel IS SOCIal cha~rman, Logan alternate for Student Council tune sponsoring certain committees with the tickets and are ba kin it
amendment, and In order to mak6
'. 'hundred p o i n t s . '
and WIll have charge of the "BIg and '
'
,
. of the council
'
.
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m fine shape. ~ the tIckets prove to the amlNldment effective, Congress
Only two of these degrees have ever Little Sister Party", which will be WIth M~del~ne Kelly, Student C~J1ncll
been received in Pittsburg. Frances d '
th
b h'
,representatIve. Cleva Bynum IS the
Roy DaVIS, secretary of the Council, be successful 10 use throughout the passed the Volstead Act. All went well
Hail '26 and Ruby Brous '30 earned T~Jng.; e ~e~1 e,rs Ip c~t~palgn. Booster reporter. These very trust- reported a &,ood attendance and also year, they will probably be used next for a wh~e, but soon a- reaction took
these degrees last year.
F e gl,r s Tonh . uCMIe s comM~111 ee Ma~le w,orthy officers were chooilen by the good members~' The chosen members year.
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The active members of N. F. L. that dred Repass, Geneviove Russell, Doro- gIrls I~ MIss Leeka's home-roo~to act an
elr a erna s are as 0 oWjl:" " Some lloyS' of toe sclio'ol could riot aw; even ihe officers and prohibition
return this year are: Ruby Brous, th Z'
M'
W tiM'
as their representatives in the lillt of Evelyn Bates, alternate Fred Lochrle; see why they couldn't use lIa'lf o'f thel"r ligenta ,were violating the law. Th~
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arlam
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d~gr.~l! o~ .I~isti!1ctio~; 9Iy~~. Kerley, Evans, Mary Willis Pigg, and Ma r- home-room officers of P. H. S. '~" .am.l\ raw~! _al~~a~e, Lucllie B - books for a friend. The teachers' had'a prohibition law, ~o ~e a succel\s, mUllt
degree of Excellence; Irene Bert~ ice Lewis.
Upon the hea4 of the e?tceeding y kett, Cal'tllan Bren~~an,· alterna ,'tl!rrib1e" tiMe 'convincing them' that have,' behind It, the public ,sentiment,
St:~I~~~~'~Janl~alph r'rice, 4egre.e ,of
I 'Br
tt'
is' .'
id
popular 'and'capaIi1e"Charles Osbor e Edward McNally;"Errora Bur~e, 1- theY woUtd"hav6 to bUy two books /!ond'it must be a whole-hearted sentHonor.
'
'I~n~ :ne I, i h1 ~ce-i~es e t, was pfaced,another.honor-that of pr¥- ternate, Blanch~,~G.inotto; Marga t 'They' dldh~t"l1ke ·the 'i'dea so well' but im~nt. Cleanl\.e the home; then start
••
WI a so e resp,qns IJ..e or e me
ident f hi h '
W 11 ; Campbell alternate Devere Lo . fi II
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on the bootlegger.
,
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,
bership coininntee·. "l'hls commit e A
°d' sh orne-room.. a y e C'
C'· 'd
lte' te J h Sh ' ~a y gave £.II· t s too a t at the
, Sophs Hold First..Meeting
'11 h
h
f th
b
I
rmon IS t e Treasurer. Wally e orme ar Bl', a rna , o n
• sophomores and the seniors mix so
Don Gutteridge told the studentll
•
I
WI
~ve ~ arf~ 0 'tet : em ers p, Armond was eleoted-to.-the-Student /fer; John Gasterman, alternate, G 1-' well but" nMure"will' €ake its course
how Francis Willard Day originated.
Mr....J{l\tcbhlaflU Talks About ,Honesty ca~Eal~~\ or ,e nex th ree w~e s,
unei -wlth..,Junior-Ow81ey.as,'the bert Bemiiftgton~ Dorothy-Ann Cre s,
,.' .... .
He said, "In' 1916 the legislature en·
and Objectives in School
"'ig\l' s. ~irvs~g on 1i,CO)ll:'lI \l Alternate. These are the officers chos~n alternate, Milton Zachanias; Wally e
MUSIC
acted 'the following bill: Frances
aMre: IlarWg~l~e ,." I' 'far 'F Ice CII ....r , by the boys in Mr. Hartford's firs't Armond, alternate, Junior Owsle " " I n " .. "1" , •..' .
' Willard Day in Public School".
Thl's
•
arde
I son, rene armer, al'l1
'
. D
D
. , . J . h e AI -school chorus met Thursa
, A Sophomore meeting was called Reineri Ruth 'EvAns' "Isabel Falcetto hour class.
ean yer, alternate, J!ileanor ROBBi day for the second time. The ch<rus act designated Frances Willard Day in
Tuesday by Mr. Hutchinson, It .was Ruth jacksqn Kathleen lllilf Mar~
In ,the home-room of Miss Flnt~l, Jack Galbraith, al,ternate, Harold practiced on the ca~tata which 1s to th,e public scllools of the state, and
held at t1)e, tQird. ,hour ,In the balcony uerite Cat'lten'o'lh 'Marcella G~rdne Bobby Nesch was elected to the pr~s- -Campbell; Frances-61huole, aitunrate, be given during Christmas week.
re!luired Instruction and appropriate
of the gym,
and Helen Hawkins: '
' identship. Harry Boyd ,is the Viqe- -ames'"H'Bigler; John Hutchinson; Ma11Miss Ellis, instructor, complimented, exercises relative to .the history and
;, 'H'ev'glive' a'dvit!e ·tt}, the' 80phomore~ Miss Beryl Knost, who is servlc preside'nW' Arth~r" Buchman, the eline Kelly, al~rnate;.Beatrice Logan; the 'c1tbilull"on thillr fine showing. She benefit.s of prohl~ition upon said day.
_~'IlS to thei~ course of study, and so~e chairman, has charge ,of anythin ~ecretary.Tl\Basurel' ,!John Hutchin~bn M~U~~t. Lewl~'1 al~~r~~! .~~Ie .Kirk, Is well 'p1eas'ed"wlth the 'start a~'d ex- The Kansas law states that September
of th/l. mlsta~es. ,that. ~e made -II!- that will-assist' i:loys "Or -girls for .the II the Student CounCIl RepresentlltlYe. w~od,', arl M.d, erl_a, tern~~, Dorothy p~~ctll'll big proi'fBftJ. '
28th,' or the school day nearest that
high school.
coming year, and at Thanksgiving
The president of Miss Gable's hO~- Zliitl, Fran!:la ,Mtitpn y,,' alte'rna~,· In thb b~liJ'lJlnlt, Mi. Hutchinson, date shal,l be .set apart and designated
"A high school affords p. ,good p'la~~ thl/Y \dlstribute the baskets and gifts room is the capable Fredrica The s, Clarence '. Hudson; 'Mal'garet Dlx~' ,pthiC!lpat;'dillcUse'e'd'three types of stu- 8S "Frances Willard Day," It shall
to be dishonest," stated MI\H~te'hin: that'aTe broug~t to school. Misses the Vice-president is Chloets Wi - R~th...ollkma,.alternate,Glin~n,P.hel s; dehtll~'HevsUn'lltJa\'IZl!d bis speech'by be theldutY,of all state, county, city,
son. "One form of disJ:toml'st:1' .\S\ Mary -Konek, Velma Askins, Edna Chloeta Wilkerson, the secre~ry is I;o!1I11~.J!ar)dDl\,:al~J\t:Datfl,,~\lth • aU6witllt"tltll 'sbldllJ'it"bOdy to 'judge and 's'choOI diEitt;lct oftlcen and of all
loafing, Many pupils cOme to school Pummil, Mary Kelly, Florence Sears, erson, the secretary is La Von Jack· len; Maurice Qumn, !!t~~~~, ,ra~ 'thU·tyPtlll 6f'l\tl1dents ·tUey were~
publi~ !,chool 1Il!achers in the state to
be 'educated, -Il1ilFtihey." ~oilt: iiro~na
eatriee -B:f1tMn; CarllUe-Simlon, Ruth . un! hlf'Treasurer Is Mlldre(r"WlJB~n Frost; Francis' Riordan; Ire,~e Schlap-'
••
carry'out'the proViaiollli of this act.
and expect the teacher to give them Askins, Doris Rogers, and
pat while' the student Councll represen- ger, Florence ,Sears, alternate, Marie
SONG .oF THE ,FLUNKER
Morrl,s 1d:a~8Chka told about John
'8 grade. 'Yet they think they are Frazier are on the service committee. tative is Errora Burga. La Von Jack- Usher; .. limmie. 'W-if80fty' .alternate,. I.', , .. , , .. I ''',\~.
Gough's life. John'-n. Gough wal a'
being educated."
Shirley Bell Saunders, publicity son was appointed to the pOllltion of Mary •.Kelb>1 andO/Edith IYelUlpn.
I '"
" V , Oullle.Wallhburn
great reformer" ahd temperance lellOne mistake that the speaker point- chairman, will be responsible for the Booster ~eJlQrter._. , ,.
. '•
As I lilt kere and meditate
turer. He alBo leetured on literature
ed out was th,e taking of advice from ,~ostel's, ~nd ,publicity glve,n to the varMis~ Hl1l1s.~has;or al}lzed her home _ Picture ShOlV1L§LChaDel. ,~lfn~Y',.lt,,~,~r~l.f ~~st ~ ~~te"
an social topics. He toured America
a person of...ones own class.
10US' activities Qf the GIrl Reserves. room slightly different' than most of _
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AS mllbmen come, and seniors co, and EJiglan'd giving theile, leotures.
Another fundamental point dwelt Misses Letha M,'Ware, Helen Flttoll, the other ' home-room in P, H. S. Itt "0 I - b "th FI t f "Ch -I-II And I stay on forever.
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Hawkins, and two tal~ were give with the assistance of a capable co
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The Hi Y 'sponsors and pres'ide~t by' Rul:iy"Bri)us Helen ·Harpole.
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Pl'OSPllctive members' was supplied
er commi te" 'who' have charge of
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All the freahmen come, and the lIenlon
and each chapter chosl) one In his turn.
selecting' who 'wl11 be the one to ~ discovery ~ ~merica. dolumbus &,Ive; , . go, •. ......
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"
Thill method give" each chapljer an
the devotio", 111 and wh t p a go In his ch rtB ~f the nl\W w01'ld to the And I Ny on. forlver. "
I equal number' of seniors, juniors, and
In t'be Bible to be used that day Bida- Idn" of·, o,rt\lJ&I, he .u~ th m .\IJl'._...
ophom ores• This cross.section plan
votions. 'J.lhe pr Ident I. ElIsa1ietlt !mown to 901y' bui, but the men For the years that I haY
~
all classes togethei' and 'causes
Spragg; the program c Inn 11.. Rubz ~hat the king s II fa~ to find a~y
~chool,
,
them to work in unislon. The boys
Fultoll; the Devotlo
'
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I know I'ln IbbkM"clown on 'a. a fool;
form new frlendshlplI and work for
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A mee tl ng was' he Id f or th ose m·
tereoted in Debate last Thursday even,
in M
St l'
E h
mg
rs. ee e s room. ac one
'present gnve a sh rt p ech i
d
M
0
s e n or el'
that Mrs. Steele could test his ability,
f
nccount of th ell'mm' ti
On M
e a on 0
.two teachers, Mrs. Steele was not able
to lJ.ave her debate class this year;
so the squad will meet during the
'activity period on Tuesdays, Thurs. days, and Fridays.
The state debate question for this
year.ls, "Resolved that the Installment
Plan of Buying, as Practiced in the
U. S~ is Sociany and EconomicallY
Desirable."
'
Far more attention'is being shown
on debate and extempore sp~aking
than before, "and I am very ,pleased
with the Interest and cooperation of
the stUdents," stated Mrs. Steele.
There are to be three or four teams
organized this year. These teams will
be entered in the annual Delta Epsilon
Alpha tournament at the Pittsburg
_ Teachers Conege. Last year P. H. S.
entered three teams and one of them
tied with Arma High School for first
"place. At. this same event two of our
students took second and third places
in Extempore Speaking. Mrs. Steele
.
states that she Is expectmg many to
enter this contest also.
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Art
The art department has beeu doing
out-of-door sketching. They enjoy the
good weather and the brilliant 'colors
of the flowers.and trees. Many of the
queer old trees across the street north
of school have made exccllent compositions for paintings.
Mrs. Averson, the art instructor,
showed the classes hcr sketches of
Europe. Some of them' are from'
Florence, Prague, Rome, and Switzerland. They are lovely, bright colors
and show a chamcteristic of the peopie of that land. The pictures are of'
churches, bridges, flowers, trees, the
Roman Coliseum, and many olher places of interest.
The next thing to be taken up In the
art departmen is the study of perspective. Mrs. Arveson states that· toe
classes are doing splendid work.

.
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Let's HOOd~he Hoodoo

Leroy Brcwington_ __..__

•

_.._

__..__.

_ Sponsor

__.Instructor in Printing

Entered as second class mail mattcr, October 4, 1926, at the Post Office at
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the· act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
"
WHY, STUDY? II WONDER
The teachcrs in our institution of learning have a great responsibility
. set upon them. Students who are pests and like to make a noise in any form
or manner are not benefitting themselves, the school, or their classmates,
Why make disturbances when you could be quiet and get a good grade?
You are. now in the making of a man 61' woman, everything that you do
now is set down inside of yourself like a paint~d book.
Our faculty are wanting to make this a prosperous school year so why
not cooperate with them and "join the crowd 7" When the exams come,
you and not your teacher or your friends, are to blame for your failure,
Study, review, .and study some more. Studying school'books or p~sh{ng, a
pencil for a couple of thousand words is not a hard job as it never killed
anyone and never will.
.
Mr. Hutchinson is an excellent example of a person who is working for
the benefit of the future generations. Mr. Hutchinson is not here to, make
anyone of the student body study; he's here to keep this jnstitution runn·
ing. The untiring efforts of our faculty in the past and present have madc
P. H. S. worthy of its colors.
'
,

•••

USE '-THE STUDENT COUNCIL HANDBOOKS
The student council of Pittsburg High in i928 published a hand book
for the help and good of the student body. It had two main purposes: To
give information to a new student, teacher, or visitor, which it is necessary
)for them to know, and secondly to,give the school's idea of good citizenship,
and to secure the spirit of loyalty to the student body.
It. is intended that this handbook be used in the home room programs
until the students fully 'grasp the fligniflcance of" the policies of the school.
Miss Farner, sponsor, and the student council heartily wishes everyone
will conform to the rules willingly. The )look contain all general information such 'as: 'Pittsburg high school creed, stand~ds of conduct, personal
qualfties, major and minor organizations, contests, sch'Obl projects, school
traditions, finances and observances in P. H. S. .
." The creed of the high school is: I believe that a high school is a place
of opportunity for the development of boys and girls into worthy and e·
fficient citizens. I believe that it is my duty to use my opportunity so that
I may be best fitted to serve society. This creed wass accepted ,in the school
in February of 1928.
.
One of the main things we must watch in our school is courtesy. When
visitors come to our school they naturally watch our conduct and see if
they can get suggestions on the way our ij.Chool is run.
So let's all get together ana make this the best year P. H. S. has ever
known. The surest way to a ccomplish this is to abide by the student council
handbook.
~
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The Wellington, Kan as hi h school
h s thirty new tuden this year repesentlng al ht difterent states of the
Union. The States. r presented rei
inn sQtA, New Me¥ico, Oklahoma,
Willconaln, Oolor do, Illinois, Missouri, nel

There is nearly '2,000,000,000 of the
public's money bein spent annu lIy
for th lIuPport of schools. The flgut:e
tor ten years IIgo W s $750,000,000.
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If Pullman portera, re lIy w nt to
abolish tipping, 11 they have to do
ill to ke Il decid stand on the math WelUng· te ; w can
ur th In of pI tv of
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upport~

Bon Ton Cleaners
Phone 642

"Solder Anything"
RELIABLE RADIATOR REPAIR
S. E. ~UME, Manager
Repairing a'!d 'Recoring
206 West Fifth Street
Across from Cole and Sons

1

555
FINK'S
SPOTLESS CLEANERS
212 North Broadway
<.

C&D
Battery Service
"Service with a smiIe'i
Walter Elsing, Prop.

HOLLY STUDIO

+-

5111-2 N. Bdwy.
,,'

••- ..

Photos 25c a dozen and up

Commerce Shoe Repair
Our prices are cheapest and
Consistent with quality, mao
terial and workmanship.
. We call for

~nd

deliver

Ch~s. 0., Theis,

Prop.

100 West Fourth Phone 303
.Commerce Bldg.

......

We Repair Starters~
Generators and
Radiators

Kas.

_u-u-_.

Open' from 7 to 9, week
days, and from 7 to 5 on
Sundays.

Bob-a-Del Inn

PHON~ 1161

306

High School and College
Students eat here.
Why not·you?

c

~.

Phone 1535

YOUR EYES REQUIRE
SPECIALISTS
SERVICE
Dr. Swisher's moderif' methods
of correcting eye troubles make
it convenient to give you terms
to suit. No need of neglecting
your eye troubles any longer.
Come in for an examination.
Get his system of accurate care
of your eye lIight.
Thd't>- first class service that
corrects yo"" eye sight in detail and the .JI\ost difficult cases
are most certain of results. I
I
Your eyes may be causing
those peculiar headaches or dim
dizzy ·vision. Good health is frequently wrecked by eye strain.
Dr. Swisher's -examinations will
detect any defect for you.' .
Modern \ methods in diagnosis
were created by scientific men,
. to be able to' determine the caus'e
of various peculiar troubles of
which is frequently traced to
eye strain.
. .
Scientific methods have made
many remarkable discvex:!es regarding .eye strain in the past
years all for toe benefit of hu·
manity.
If you are interested in a specialist of experience and study, ,
consult

·DR. SWISHER

LOCUST

'fALTER

306 ·E. Lindburg

Office over Pittsburg Hardware

~ALE

JEWELER

503 North Broadway
,J

Complete Line of Shaeffer Pens

, When you think of

MOVING-

How They Do It..

Think 'of a dependable company who employ d~pendable men
arid use dependable equipment.

MERCHANTS'
TRANSFER: & STORAGE
COMPANY
Phone 993 12th & Bdwy.
'I

Studebake

PHONE'
Pittsburg's Modern Plant

r.f:-;=~============'1\

Pittsburg~

Made from Purina 100% whole
wheat flour

Batten's Bakery

Phone 999 Phone

804 N. Bdwy.

Bread

206 S. Bdwy.

==============,~

"Many years, behind the
Camera"
Not l:\ minute behind the
times.

••
There are nearly 4,000,000 students
enrolled in high schools throughout
the country today showing an increase
of 2,400,000 over the enrollment figure of 1,60Q,.00 for 10 years ago.
••
,
None but the well-bred man knows
h?w to c?nfess a fault, 01' ac)mowledge
hImself In elTor.
,

206 North Broadway

When Shoe Shop
Phone 808

if:',

~

those people who once had comparatively nothing, but who
now have' comfqrtable homes,! dress well and are able to
enjoy life as it comes' Frequently the question Is pondered;
yet more often than than not, the answer is simpleindeed.
,Those people merely decided, long ago, that it was best to
spend a little 1 ss than they earned and save the ditTerenceuntil they had built up the means to indulge themselves.
By combing careful, sPending with regular saving you, too,
I
can reach the plaee where you may enjoy life as they do. So
wouldn't It be well to take the first step-open _8 S vings
Account-now.,

Whippet·

Cars

. . . __.a.a-ly

o.

THE FIRST STATE
. (.;- PIT T S B

l~ t~

BAN~

G " ~< 1\ N S /.\ 5

"Everything for your car"
J

"S
Fir tone

Oldfi ld Ti

29
80
80
80
80
2
2
8

••

. quicker service
and low
prices, call the

Agriculture
"
Agriculture-has been changed from
a' whole year 'to a half year course.
Many of the students wished to take
hygiene. This fact is given as the rea-

2"

Cash paid for all kinds of old postTo be intimate with a foolish friend age, stamps, old documents before
is like going to bed with a razor.
1890, also old coins bought, list fref:;HARRY KELSO, BOX 42
Pittsburg Kansas
EVANS MUSIC and BOOK STORE
Pianos, victrolas, books
Ii
stationary and sporting
goods
Ask for
Radios
VICTOR
R. C. A.
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT

SHOE REPAIRING

PROGRESS
This is a wonderful world in which we are now living, but what will
eventually happen to it? 1'he key-note of this present-day life is "Progress".
We repair all makes of bat·
Ever since prehistoric times the world has been progressing. At first the
terieJi and sell the best. Philprogress was very slow and the inventions were very crude, but down
co Philade lphia diamond
through the ages man has been improving these first inventions and adding
grid. Now's the time to have
t.o them until he .has acquired the civilization of which we now boast.
Many years ago it took many weeks and sometimes even months to go
your generator and starter
any great distance, but, in this day ot airplanes, automqbiles, ocean·liners,
looked after before the winand innumerable inventions, we are enabled to travel to any part of the
ter sets in.
world within a few weeks.
..
Super Battery Station
Progress is the foundation of any great nation, for to grow and prosper,
a nation must prqgress. No nation can remain at a standstill. It must either
Hudson-McGuire Motor CO}
progl'ess or backslide. The most prominent nations are the ones which
504 N. Locust Phone 504
progressed.
With the great army 0 fsclentists and inventors from all parts of the
world at work, we can not keap from progressing, for in progress there I ~~===~=========
is power.

I never believed in whipping childrert qntll my seven-year-oll so one
lay perched himself on top of the
, The teachers and students of the ga£e post and commenced to warble
Elmdale .rural hlgl.-school recently that new song, "Give me a -monkey
took a hal! days vacation. They hiked wrench; my father's a nut."
to Elmdale Hill for
the annual
white washing of the huge stone
The happiest miser On earth-the
"Elma Ie'! sigh bU,llt on it'll side. •
man who Jlaves up every friend he c~n
Aft4lrward, they hiked to a nearby
make.
aro:ve ~d enjoyed a weiner roaat.

••

Boost~r

These students
Congratulations.
James Delaney ...._ ..._...__Sept.
Adele Kirkwood ..__.._ _'.Sept.
Blanche Cinotto __...._ ..__Sept.
Haro~d Schultz --._Sept.
Maxine Risner ....- ....
Sept.
Thomas Sergeant - ..Sept.
Dolly Wade ..__.__. _.._.Sept.
Alice Miller _:.
.._ _Oct.
0 ct.
Ida Dorsey _ _._._.
Harved Sumney .
..Oct.

===============

FOR~ETTER

•••

titled "Clarence" which cleared them
$96.00. This play was written by Booth
Tarkington.

the

Birthdays

I
I

•

-

1. . -

the value of materials, shebecomes a
the value of materials, she becomes a
to laboratory wor~ and enables the
students to make better choices in
patterns and materials. I
Everyone wishes to have a worthwhile life, anI most girls find it necessary to make a living. S~ many girls'
do not know what kind of a vocation
·DR. C. A. CHEEK, Dentist
they wish to tak~ up, so the" Clotr.ing
Over Lindburg's
v class has been discussing the vocaRes. Phone 1663
Office 859
tions that are suitable for women.
Costume designing will bc studied, 324% North Broadway
Pittsburg
in a few days, and the pupils will

Clothing
The Olothing I classes have been
studying health and appcarance. This
includes personal hygiene and grooming. They are looking over their
wardrobe to see what they need. After
they have decided just what they need
they will choose their laboratory project, and laboratory .work will be
taken up for several weeks.
Everyone desires to "make as good
an appearance as possible so the
Clothing III classes are taking up
the study of health and posturc,
Along with thi~ they are discussing
clothes that are suitable for various
occasions. The study of style, line,
materials, and color help in making
better selections. Whell one understands the value of money as well as

Foreign Languages
The Latin I classes have many interesting things planned for their first
year. The printing department has
printed some short conversational e'xercises for them. These add interest
and secure greater activity and also
help to enlarge and train pupil's vo;
cabuiary. .
The school has purchased two sets
of books. "Ad'Alpes" is for the Cicero
class. It is a story of a Roman family
who has been away from Rome for
five years and are returning home.
They have many exciting adventures
and much geographical and historical
background is given for futu're work
work in Cicero.
.
A supplementary reader for the
Latin I classes is the other book. The
students pay a small rental fee for
the use of these books during the yeal'.
These books develop Latin by concepts, give greater possibilities for
original thinking, make the functional
approach, and have objective material
arranged so that definite objectives
may be attained especially from .the
standpoint of English training.

-------------+

s.I ...

Scveral members of our student
body are members of the Kansas City
Q
th
G' l' D a d B '
.o/-'0u ern
Ir s r,um ores an
oy s
Band, These organIzations ha.ve played
at many of the K. C. S. affairs
The girls from tlJ.e high school in
the Drum Corps are: Marguerite
Br?ome, Marcello Mallory, Irene
Pumnbarger, and Lucille Williams.
The director is Col. Fred Graves.
The boys from P. H. S. in the band
are: Clarence Seibert, Lawrence Gooch,
Leon,ard Price, Edward McQuade,
Edward Williams, and James McQuade.
The director is William Kneebone.

son for the change. The course will be
more of an appreciation course in·
stead of practical Agriculture.
A schedule of the work will include
supet'vised study on Monday, text on
Tuesday, field trips on Wednesday,
text again on Thursday, and reports
on· ,Friday.
The work will undoubtedly prove to
be more interesting because of many
variations of the course.

.
'.
_
Biology
__
~_
__ _ _.__..G1enn BrIggs
Work to be carried on In the biology
_._ _
_ :
_ Shirley Saunders department is to be abbut the same as
_ _
;-.._ __._.._
; _.._ Dean Dyer in previous years according toMl"
I
Huffman, instructor. The worlt is to
varied, but the most important principles of the course are to be the same.
On"Monday, there is a supervised or
socialized study.' Recitations are held
. Tuesday and Thursday. Laboratory
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - work is done on Wednesday.
Field trips are frequent occasions
and ~hey prove to be very helpful and
••
,I
interesting. Every student is expected
I
to have a project made by himself as
a necessary credit in the' course.
_..__

Activities

No .one need be su~pl'ised. if dire
calamIty befalls the Juurnaltsm department- this year. It all began even
before Miss Trimble, instructor, left
her home. Dropping her pucUetbook,
she broke her highly-prized bev.eled
mirror. The next morning an old black
cat, little realizing the seriousness of
its offense, ran across hel' path. ,She
arrived in Pittsburg on Ftiday and
from then on, the number thirteen has
followed lier closely, repeatedly popping up in unexpected placcs. As a
climax, there were thirteen lockers to
be given out, and they were given out
on Friday the thirtee~th.
•
However, Miss TrImble has found
that her lucky day is Friday and her
lucky number' tqirteen; so if much
care is taltlm the class may survive at
least the first six weeks.

.
B1;Jslncss Manager .
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager __

Frances Trimble_'__

.

P. H. S. Students III K. C.

ty that'. Su e-Servlc

that Satisfl

I"

.
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Carney and Wells Introduce Members U

to Marching Commands
The seniors claim the longest
'
string of bonors and achievements
The high school band marched for
ever boasted by a P. H. S. student )the first time last Tuesday. They parfor their' president, Bill Colllot. So aded through the surroundin~ streets
highly have they relfQrded his ef- ,and then o~ the football field.
ficiency that they have chosen ,him
The band' is larger than that of
four times for responsible class posi- last year. They are marching five ations. He was freshman president and breast whereas last rear they marched
' has recently been elected senior presi-' at four. At Fort Srrlith,.the boys covdent. He was king of his class in ered the whole street, and in doing
his junior and sophomore years, and so gave the impression of a very
though the class of '80 failed to place large band.' We hope they can achim on the school throne in his sopho-, complish the same act this year and
more year, he sold more annuals than look like the Marine Band:
any'other salesman.
Wyatt Wells, Dlrum major, and Mr.'
Bill has been very prominent in Carney, <lit'ector,' had a difficult job
the eld of atletics. He has been ~n in teaching the members to march.
active member of inter-class baseball Left! Leftl Left! Get in step!
and basket ball teams ever since en- Straighten that linel Hold your pivot!
tering P. R. S. His football career Column haItI Fill in!. anI Forward
was 'started in his sophomore year MarchI were some 'of the commands
when be became a member of the se- the musicians wel'e to execpte.
cond team. Last year he was very
••
successful as a ball lugger, and this
IN MEMORIAM
. year much is expected of him.
Dear Chester, we know you are
Always active in the Hi-Y, Blll
sleeping.
was chosen secretary 'in his sophoHow wicked to wish you were here.
more year. When he was a junior,
But many fOl' you, lear, are weep
he was a president. While also a
junior, he attended two sessions of
ing.
conference at Camp Wood. Here he
For you, shedding many a tear.
acted as leader for Junior High boys
We miss you at every turni~g,
in the second' session.,
.
At church, at Bchool, and at play.
In addition to these activities, Blll
For you many loved ones are yearn,was a member of the glee club and
ing
a debate club and had a part in the
And hurrying the hobrs away.
;{lass play in his freshman yearj sang
We shall never, see you here again.
in the all school chorus; played part
But oh, some happier day,
in the junior playj the Hi-Y minis- ,When God calls us home, we'll all
ter! and Mrs. Steele's five one-act
see you then.
~
plays which were given at the close 'God bless you and keep you, we
of school last year; and this year,
pray.-Amy L. Martin.
he is temporary editor of the Boost'er.
••
••
BOOST
Clark U,nd~rg.oes Operation
Make your school and my school
the best school in the state. It can be
Dudley, Clark, who gradu~ted from done and one way is to boost and yell
P.R.S. with the class' of '28, under- for our football teap}. So let's all get
went a serio~ oeration a few weeks cogether and boost for-Pitts!JUl1;
ago at Colorado Springs, Colqrado, Senior High School.
where he was spending his vacation.
•,
'!Immediately after leaving the hosWells Takes Airplane Trip
, pital he went to Denver, where he wlll
•
spend the remainder of his vacation.
Wyatt Wells has a distinction of
He is expected to return to his home which few of our high school students
at 412 North Warren in the near fu- may boast. He took a barn-s'torming
ture.
trip with Mr. GibboJ1s, a pilot from
••
the airport northwest of town. Mr.
Gibpons is an i~structor at the flying
school located at the local municipal
airport.
I
'
Gibbons, accompanied by Wells,
interviewing ten boys and ten made the trip in the plane of Rowe
girls as to what they would be if J)avidson, head of the flying school
i;liey were just the opposite to what there. The trip covered the territory
north of Pittsburg. The towns visited
(~ihey a~e, very interesting things
were Arma, Franklin, Girard, and Ft.
'\Vere 'discovered.
Scott. The entire trip including all
It I were a gir!stops covered a period of five and oneEllrl Wilson would have been a half hours.
cook.
,
Leo Boisdrenghen would have got
married and lived happily ever after. FISHER FIRST K. U. CAS·
UALTY
Wilbur Waite would have been ,a
toe d~ncer.
Paul Fisher '27, formerly a player
Earl Miller would have been a
on Pittsburg's football team, was
nurse.
Mr. Williams would have been what the first K. U. casualty this year.
He received a knocked down shoulder
• his wife is:-a married woman.
Hadley Nation would have been in football practice and will be out
ticket-taker in the Midland-if good of school for a week. The accident
occured Wednesday, Sept. 18. He
looking enough.
"Rudy" Morosin would have been starred in his brilliant passing game
while in Pittsburg high school. He
an interpreter of languages.
y
Mr. Rice would have been-hard earned a letter last year, his first
year out for K. U. M\lch is expected
. tellin?
Don Gutteridge would have been a of him this year.
house-maid.
Miss Bailey-"Why are juniors
Dean Dyer would have been a
real-estate?
"
teacher in a university.
Miss Jones-"Because they are a
It I were a boyMrs. Adams would have been a vacant lot."
,
carpenter.
Arthur Grliham-"'Wliere does the
;Kathryn Dodson would have been
hole in the dough-nut go?"
a card writer.
George Spalding-"The same place
Miss Bailey would have been either
your lap goes when you stand up,
an engineer or an osteopath.
ignorant!"
Helen McGlothlin would have bcen
a coach.
,
Subscribe for The Booster!
l'(aymie Prell would have been a
rl writer for some national maga' . e or newspaper.
25c HAIRCUT 25c
Edwina Rogers would have been
an eng~neer.'
'
,
Sanitary Barber Shop
Marion Evans would have been a
'professional baseball player.
715 N. Bdwy.
,Phone 953
Bessie Hill would have been a
ciYn engineer.
Barna Brand would have bel\n a
teacher like Mr. Jarrell.
1\uth HOlJ8e would have been a
frl t yo-yo magnet.

What I Would
,
, Have Been 1(-

on.

••

It' is thlil intention of thhl column to
give a few facts about, each of o,ur
falolulty and to help~ the 'students get.
into closer affiliation with them.
Miss Farner is the first member
we have the honor of telling about.
Miss Farner first lived in Montesuma,
I~dina, on the Wabash river. She
began her school career in a little
country sch<,>ol. where she attended
until she had passed the fourth grade.
She then moved to Pittsburg. Hel'
education was finished in our city. She
skipped the fifth grade and went on
through the high "school and college.
She attended High school on the top
floor of the \ Washington school and
also at the Central school at Fifth and
Walnut.
Immediately upon graduation from
high school she began teaching. Her
first school in District three near
the Bourbon county line. She taught'
has taught all grades but the Freshman or Ninth grade and has had experiences of all kinds. She has her
B. S. degree in Education lind has
taken advanced work in dolorado
University.
Miss Farner has been a most industrious individual all her life. She has
done the work for her degree right
along with the teaching of her clases.
She has attended many summer sessions of school and has taken some
private tutoring' on Saturdays. Miss
Farner states that she would not advise anyone to try this, as she considers it ,better to' try but one thing at a
time.
,.
While in Pittsburg Highd\nss Farhere the rest of the time. Miss FameI'
and the Sophomore Class. The last
five years she has been general sponsol' for the Student Council.
Miss Famer has contributed much
of her valuable time to the -w~lfare
and betterment of the students with
whom she comes in cpntact. She is
always ready to be of help to any
person who desires it.

,,
Amy, We Appreciate Your Servo
ices

'The journalism class wishes to express their appreciation to Amy Martin, who has very kindly' voluntered
her services as typist for the' Booster.
Amy is to be graduated at the e~d
of this semester, or she would have
been a member of the stall' this year.
She is kJ:\own throughout the high
scnool for her excellent grades while
in P. H. S. She is an active member
of the Girl Reserve and is always
ready to aidoin anything which will
forward the 'ideals of the school.
Again, Amy, we. thank youl

HOTEL STILLWELL
BARBER SHOP
.. 'NOUGH SAID"

Attend the

t Anniversar.y

Your
inspection
of
our
cOIpplete
line
of
the
newest
JEWELERY.

•
,

Merriell

Enyeart is to
Boy"s Work

for an instant, and it is da~'k allain.
He walks cautiously, groping With
outstretched hand like a blind man.
The ground is slippery, and he fears
that he will fall. Yet there are sOgle
familial' landmal'ks, a large stone
which he has seen before and maybe
stumbled over, or a post which he cl}n
clutch. He seems to hear, far 'away,
the rumble of angry waters which
threaten to envelop him.
What is .it? A terrible flood, of has
the electric light compl}ny failed to do
its duty? Alas! it is none of these
trivial things. It is the plight of the
poor pupil returning to Latin, geometry" et cetera after three months of
sweet' forgetfulness' of such ogres.
Extend thy pity to this unfortunate.
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LUGGAGE
IDEAL FURNITURE CO.
111-113 W. 4th.

Get your work done at

FOR SALE

BOTEFUHR'S
Everything Musical
Pianos-Band and Orchestra

In~truments for Rent

/

Chilli-Hambergers-Hot-Dogs, Pie
Candy and everthing gopd
To Eat

We are for youHigh School
THE COLLEGIATE
109 East Cleveland •

DOn't Forget' the
SUGAR BOWL INN

o. L. STAMM
Insure in sure insurance
Commerc,e bldg.

Phone 122

t

WAIT for WAITE
And 'get our p'rrces onAUTO and FURNITURE
Painting and' Lacquering
O. C. WAITE PAINT SHOP
811 S. Elm
:Pho. 2682

If You

'Try Our S,hop
AMBULANCE SERVICE

PHONE
"Tell it to"
DOSS
20th and Grand
Phones 2980 and 2981

14

i.

P. E. Gaston Stores
No. 1 and No.2
,EVERY DAY IS BARGAM
DAY AT GASTON8.
See Friday's HeadIJght and
S turday's Su
For Prices

HAGMANS

COOl.

liThe 'Oandy House"

Phone 320"

~,

Beck &Hill
303 N. Broadway

Vowel' Beauty Shoppe
Phone 713

,...;

Wholesale
Candy

91M2 N. Bdwy.

'you will star with it the
rest of the school term. A_
shampo and finger wave,
75c; marcel that lasts, 50c.
Nestle permanents ,for $6 '
and $8. Plenty of-skilled operators to take care of every beauty need.

Phone H6

.

A. 'E.·
MAXWELL
Loans--Insurance

.........."""rt C

t

, WE dding, or party cakes.

Ca h Drug COo_

t the

Ck
113 West 5th 'Street

P1wne 28

.J

~~~~::=======~==~=~====~~ I Ground Floor Commerce bldg.
~
~===:1
Let \IS decorate YQur birthdaY,

ale

Take Up

The state Hi-Y office has found a
The Girl Reserve cabinet held their new frienp for the'Hl-Y clubs of Kanweekly meeting. Tuesday aftet school sas. The new associate is Merrlell
in the library. 'rhe devotions were Enyeart. Merriell graduated from
led by Lois Seely, followed by short Kansas Wesleyan' last June. He had
sentence prayers.
'
a followship at K. U. which he obtainlone Brunetti gave a short sketch on ed by a vote of the facuty, but he
part of the life of Grace H. Dodge. gave this up in order to work with
Betty Nesch read from the "Girl Re~ the Hi-Y boys of Kansas.
serve set up and Organization" of what
Mr. Enyeart was the soloist for the each of the various chairman are college glee club, president of the
It was decided that the cabinet first junior Hi- ¥ club organized, preswould meet only twice every two weeks ident of the college Y, a member of
instead of once a week as they have two honorary societies, and he comes
been doing since school started.
to the clubs with lots of vim and,vigThe Junior-Senior girls held their or. He has already visited a number
meeting Thursday in the library. Miss of clubs and pans to visit many more
Margaret Van Patten l'ead the de- this year, He will be at th6 district
votions. Mr. ,Hutchinson talked to the oonference at Girard. Mr. Enyeart
girls on various subjects of, extreme leads yells and the singing at the
"['l
] interest.
various meetings. He will b invited
The Sophomore G,R's. held their to visit Pittsbul'g in the neal' future.
'
meeting Thursday in the auditorium
Mr, Tallman, who was visiting
~=============~" and elected officers.
'
A cabinet meeting for the Hi-y Clubs
The devotions were lend by Mar- Pittsbul'g last Tuesday, recommends
was Tuesday morning. A complete garet Campbell, The girls ended the Mr, Enyeart vel'y highly, Bruce Tallschedule for group 'meetings was remainder of the period by singing inan is State lIi- Y secretary of Kanmade.. Mr. Hartford had charge of the songs. Miss Jones \vas in charge of the' sus. He was in Pittsburg to talk to
the freshman boys at the college. Mr.
meeting. This meeting was called for meeting.
Tallman will be at the district conthe purpose of getting every meeting
planned. A date for the' annual Hi-y
It costs the govemment nearly ference at Gil'arl, October 15th. He
play was Buggested; Mr. Jarrell is to $400,000 a year to print the Con- also plans to visit Pittsburg soon and
get acquainted with more boys.,
have charge of the produ,ction. The gressional Record.
money raised is used to finance the
Mother and Son bllnquet. Last year
All things' come to him who waits
Soul massage-stretch the mouth
the clubs presented' a minstrel,.
as far as possible toward the ears and but the go-getter gets served first.
The district Hi-Y conference will be let the eyes shine.
Tociay the average salary for school,
held at Girard. Another conference is
teachers is $1,300.00 while in 19i7 it
,~to be held sometime in October at . Leslie Clapham (in post office)-t was $635.00.
Vinit~, Oklahoma. Th~ ~tate ~onfer- "Let me see some of your two cent
ence IS to be held at Wlchlta thIS year. stamps."
The huge door of Henry Vlll's
This meeting will be November 24 to
Cll!rk (bringing out a sheet of one chapel in Westminister Abbey rehundred or more stamps)-"Here you quired eighteen years 'work.
December 1.
.
.
'..
The annual HI-Y mIxer, whlch IS a are, sir."
big get-to-gether party for the boys'
L. C.-"I'll take' the one' in the
Don't overload gratitudej if you do,
will be held Friday October 4th in the middle."
she'll kick.
gym.
Oh, Well, You Can't Have Everthing
Joe D,ance
A good touring 'car, not new, but
The first meeti~ of the Joe Dance runs finej good tires. Full price $95.
Hi-Y chapter WI}S held Wednesday at It won't last long, Your own terms.
STORAGE BATrERY
the third hour. ArnoldI Irwin, presi- Call Elliott 5211.
Wilson
French Batt. & Rlec. Co.
ident,was in charge. Wilber Waite had
406 N. Locust
Phone 772
charge of the devotions.
GIRLSHi-Y pledges were signed. This was Look at those Heels everybody Bees
the only business discussed. The of- them Leather or Goodyear Fibre' 25c.
I"
DR. GLEN HALLIDAY
ficers for the coming year were introat the
uced, and each gave a s'hort talk for
ELECTRIC SHO ESHOP
Chiropractor
the. purpose of becoming acquainted.
108 East 7th Street__
The officers for the year are: Pres- ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=
522 1-2:' North Broadway
ident, Arnold Irwin; Vice Pres., Wilbur HAVEN,S
BARBER,SHOP
Waite; Secretary, Miles Burns; Trea404 N. Broadway
surer, Bob Park.'
We Carry a Complete Line of
For Particular People
I
, Strange I that a man who has wit W E Havens
James Williams
enough to write a satire should have G:o
Bellamy
C.
C.
Foster
I'
•
folly enough to publish it.,

••

·.

••

New Hi·Y Associate for Kansas

HOLLOWAY & SON'S
The inspector of schools was mak- New and ;Used Watches, Diamonds,
25c 'Barber Shop
Jewelry, Guns.
ing his rounds. At one school he told
804 N Broadway
the pupils he was going to give them
ABEL FRIGGERI
an intelligence test.
All style haircutting done with care
104 West FUth
"Now close your eyes," he imitructed.
'
'
"Beauty' aid for. every need"
FREE RUBBER HEELS
Then he made a noise like the twitPhone 1098
with all men's and ladies half soles.
tering of birds.
We deliver ·free
Phone 2713
VOGUE'BEAUTY SHOPPE
"Open your eyes," he said. "Tell
KELSO SHOE 'SIlOP
Ot'a Lee Elgin
Hazel Moody
me what was I do'ing?"
6p8 E. 7th
604% N. Bdwy.
Pittsburg, Kas.
"Kissing teacher." came the trium-' Yes, we Bel the College Rambler
phant chorous. '
Oxford
'

..

The .Elgin Store
Invites

H ~lpll

Faculty Side Lights
Darlmess all around. Far in the dis~-=============~ tance 'a light flickers, but it is only

••

Boost The Boosterl

'~,

High School Band Mark Time

]
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8

od

y
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One Hu~dred Points to be Requirement,
for ~embershlp; These Must
Cover Three Groups
•

§
§
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The Girl's Athletic Association hilS
Purple' ,Machl·neS IS. I Independence to
npolnt system which governs the memo
. He.6
, In.vade Pittsburg earn
bershlp and awards. Each girl must
Id core ess ...~__.
_._ "r
one hundred points before she
r

. '
Both Teams Are Ready for
Battle for Supremacy
•
•
Icirst League Game For Both Teams I,'irst League Game For Both Tenms
Hattle To Be Waged on
'l'cllm Finds Them Both Strong
Local Ground
and Weak at Times
•
The Purl>le is plannIng to turn back
\ After threatoning to .score in the the growling Independence Bulldog
last few minutes of play, the Purple
grids tel'S were held to a scoreless til! with a slashing, fighting team, and
on the local field here last Thursday after this week's practice they should
oe successful.
by the Old Grads. The Purple team,
after taking the ball from the 33.
Independence has a strong eleven
yard line, reached within stril<ing and after last Friday's game in which
distance of the gonl in the last quar- they beat Caney 26-0, 'they also should
tel' when Frakes carried the ball to be in fine shape. The game Friday is
the l:J-yard line, but lacked the' punch the first in the histol'Y of P. H. S.
to carry the pigskin over the goal. thllt an Independen'ce high schoOl footThe first quarter was without any oall team has plnyed here.
great thrills, for only once, \vhen the
For, the past four or five years,
Purple tenm had carried the ball to Independence has challenged Pittsthe 26-ynrd line, was the Alumni urgs championships. They have beaten
threatened, and the Grads 'did not some of the other S. E. K. teams that
threaten at
The defense of the we have played and beaten, and it was
Alumni was functioning very well and minored several times last year that
the Purple backs were unablo to Independence and Pittsburg would
make many gains. Coillot hnd the piny a jJost season game. However,
burden"'of calTring the ball most of nothing materialized until this year,
the time and seemed to be the only dnd this game will prove whether
one who could brenk through -thc they had any right to claim any preAlumni line.
stige. Pittsburg is going into the game
The sccond quarter also was nlmost with the idea of eliminating 1111 ideas
devoid of threats, however, the Alumni Independence has of being champs,
team sturtcd an air attack which COIl- and with the help and backing of the
stuntly gained but failed to put them student body, they shoukl accomplish
in scoring position, The Purple grid- their task.
sters' ground defense was functionCoach Morgan is both optimistic
ing almost faultlessly but their de- and pessimistic about the game. He
fense of the (ail' was very weak. At believes the team has a good chance
the half the- ball was near mid-field. for victory,. but he also believes they
The prospcct of either team seemed need lots of work before the game
to be about equal.
comes around. Work in spiking, tackl.
The third quarter was a continu- ing, and blocking will take up most of
ance of thc air attack o:f thc Alumni. the time in the practices this week.
The passes seemed to be the only way
The line is working fine and with
in which the Old Grads could gain Wilson at center, Walker and Russell
ground, and accordingly they' made at tackles, "Smitty" and Oscar Schilduse of them. The Alumni completed Imect or Cleo Kees at guards, ~nd
ten passes during the entire game, Holler and Frak'es.at ends, the game
while the Purple team did not com- should be a Pittsburg victory. These
plete any. The Old Grads made five boys are 'in fine condition and free
tirst downs by passing.'
from injury, and the .backfield is also
'ld th
t fl'
f
..
. Th e Ins t qual' t er h e
e mos
ee rom' inJury.
thrills of .any. The PUI'ple team hat!
The probable starting lineups for
possession of the ball throughout the the two teams is as follows:
greater part of the quarter. They I I
d '
m epen
'Pitts}:>Urg
took the ball in about'the center of BI
I 11 ence
LE
·t. to the 33- Enlel'y
a {~ e._._...._.......L .'
....-.....-._- RHoller
II
T
the field and advanced l
- . .---.---- usse
- _
yard line. The Purple team then Riley
LG
K
.,...--.-._. C. ....--.-=ees
worked a beautiful triple pass play Felguson
- -- W'l
.
"""_.""., ..I son
which let Frakes carry the ball to H o bson...__..
R .G.
S
.
. _. mlth
the 13-yard line for a gain of twenty McGugin
R.E.._.(Capt.) Lucas
yards. The Alumni defense held, and Nickey
R.T.
Walker
the Morganites were unable to ad- Avery
QB
M'
'-....------ ,.--..--- Orlson
vance further. A fumble by the Purple Simpson, (Capt.)_R.H.
.__Frakes
team placed the ball in possession of Bretches
L.B.
~_ Conlot
the' Alumni who immediately kicked Phipps
FB
MD
Id'
out of danger. After' a few plays
.'-'.---. ~ .-._.. c ona
the whistle blew and the game ended,
o to o.
Chanute Tops League
Purple

Team Threatens
Lack Final Punch

But

~Il.

•

is a member of' the association. Fifty
percent of these points must be from
sports and athletics,' thirty percent
from heal~h; and twenty percent from
generhl. The emblem G. A. A. is also
awarded for one hundred point~.
Points given for health are for
keeping a health chart, pa~sing a
triple post ure 'tos,
t wearmg
' h yglemc
"
shoes to school for three consecutive
school months., and to be free from
Id f th
.
co s or ree consecutive months.
Points in general are given for not
having three excuses or absences from
gym classes for one semester, for
malting a grade af A in physical Ilducation, for being an officer in the
G. A. A., for being an officer in other
organizations, for,service in the check
room, for committee work for the
G. A. A., for participating in plays,
stunts,
or programs,
h . I dunder. thed direction-...f th
'v
I.' p YSlCa e ucatlon
epartment, for being captain of a sport
team, for receiving only A's and "B's
in class, and :for making posters for
the G. A. A.
In athletics; and sports, points are
awarded for passing examinations for
soccer, hockey" basketball, and armory
ball teams; for track and field meets;
and for tennis. Points are also received for hiking. The girls taking the
hikes must hand in -a report of the
hike immediately afterward. Each
mile taken on the hike will be counted
from two to seven .points, depending
on the length of the hike. Points in
swimming will be awardcd for passing tests such as: _beginners, intermediate, advanced, and life-saving
test.
\ '
Rowing, paddling, roller . skating,
ice skating,' horse-back riding, golf,
bicycling, and folk· dancing are other
sports and athletics. for which points
are awarded.'
At the end of each season, examinations are given fo~ soccer, hockey,
basketball, and armory pall.' If'a girl
makes a grade of eighty or more and
be out ninety percent of the practices"
a chevron will be awarded. Making
additional teams counts higher awards.
An insignia will be awarded for
earning one hundred points;
a numer·
•
al for three hundred points; a letter
"P" f
or earning seven hundred points',
and a medal for twelve hundred
points.
'
The o~cers o~ the
A. A. for this
y~ar a~e: preSident, Nola 'Owensby;
vice-preSident R th E
'
u
vans; treasur~r, ~artha C~ose; se~retary, Lor~ame Curtamen, recordmg secretarles, Vae Frakes and Edith Yeargan.
These officers were 'elected last year
at the close of scliool.

?

Cub Views Old Gracls

Rembrandt's
St d.

"Try Bill's Chilli and Lunch at"

,h=~:

;; First downs: Pittsburg HigH, '4; 'K-'
tumni, 6. Yards :from scrimmage, exelusive of "forwarl passes, Pittsburg
high 84 Alumni 27. Pasllell Plttsblfrg
high 90' yard including run'12 tnco'm:'
pi I.e one intercepted. Pu~t8: Plttsburg' high 4 for 118 yards. averaging

29 ya dis; Alumni 6 for 187.. .Y#r4li,
av rallbl&, 23 yards. Penalties: Alum:
ni 4 for 40 y ds.
.Olflci 111: Jt :f r ,Frits S odgr II,
P.ttsburg Teach r; U~pl,
lill n
ittBburl' T chers; Umplre.;Wi! PI
ill , Itt bur, Te ch r ,

E ... -

- • -

;

George Major

•
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The place where you get the
BEST '
for less money
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
108 E.' 7th
DAVIS' BROTHERS

NEW FALL

LINE OF

WALL PAPER
NOW READYl
SHOWING 1930 STYLE
Paint Glass and Picture-Framing
109 W. 4th

Phone 81

IF in doubt about EYE STRAIN or
those pcculial' nervous Headnches,
consult
Dll. SWISHER
Ailments of Numerous Varieties"
Get Relief by Scientific
Treatment of Vision
Dr. Swisher is successful in cases of
defective eye sight, nervous. eye
strain, and has hundreds of satisfied
patients in Pittsburg and vicinity.
Place your eyes ~n Dr. Swisher's care.
His officcs are equipped most modernIy. He treats your ey·es in a scientific'

anything, come in and let me' explalt;l•.
d Offi ce h ours, 9 a. m
my me th o.
",I
6 p . m.
DR. SWISHER,
S'pecialist in Eye Troubles

r;.=============~
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Photographs

J. E. SHIELDS

... ,

We~t

6th Street

'I

,. :=.: .•... ~ .- ... '.:. ,.

SMI'I'H UPHOTOGR-kPHERv BACK
"Ready for Work" .'
LARGE, ...AND SMALL
410 h North'Broadway
.' i

l...

\t

,,':

1/,

"I

that

. . . . ••~
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I.

,

wi~l· .p~ease'

" YOU and :the" .
••••

.

.• ':TrY_.pur)lh9P" ~ ....

,

I

I

;:Friseo ShOe'\

''.For Photographs
,....

.'
i

'i

Phone 7381 '
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, Phone 1201' ,
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We call 'for and deliver

VOWEL"BEAUTY SHOP

.F~RGUSON'
m
S 1.UI)IQ ,.
'of

.f,.1

_S~~p.

t

I

best" 01 materials
".

1

,..

,-Workmanship
•

108

"'."

I

••

Harrisonburg, Virgina, a city o:f
6000, owns a gravity water system
which earns $10,000 a year profit:for
the city and an elFctric power plant
which earns $10,000 a year net pro:fit
for the city and an electric power plant
duces a similar profit for the city, Is
there a water power site available
near your city or a supply of water
which would flow by gravity to the
city?

Live Forever'
251.' HAIRCUT 25c

'",
..

room officers here will certainly be a
highly educative, instructional, and
interesting programs presented to the
pupils. MlslI Leeka, the :foods instruct-or, says, "Much of the character trail/.ing so greatly desired by all, Is
obtainable in the constructional program employed in the home-room o:f
the school." The other instructors in
P. H. S. all voice this same sentiment
about the home.roqm programs and
feel that they should not be sacraficed.

106 West 6th Street

.-..- ..
~. ~., 'l:'~9~rSO~
;PHO.Nm, .713 ,: , ~
Out from a pil~ of football Play~S
J '.
Groceries and Meats
'I!' (", )
comes ChuCk Smith<with b1boo strea
ing down his face.
11'
805 ,.];asl;. .7th Street
IS,." 'I (I
k. 'L s!l t " v r
"What 'l1app.ened " Sniith,,,l" asks
Morgan:'
.·.1 '
"Oh...s.ompo.ne"got in•. m".. ,w'''','', reo
'
"'f
..,.,
....'
VANITY BOX,lBEAUTY SHOP
plies the big tackle,. as he trles to .
d~terhiine' th 'extent' of" i1a~age tl>
Seltz and Livingston
'!Llv6" Forever"
hiS, eye.
. .. '
,
'., .
..
Fredrick, Vlstoqic Permanent
•
'
Our Speclalty, Fo,t:.
p}Umfl,
.788
.' 'pho.tllgT~lllJJI
,. ....... ..
_..
Scoreifof last weelm.S: E. K. team' .Phone 94
702lh 1'l'. Bdwy. ;
ganl,llij: Ohanqt1l' 1.8, Columbull 0; Pitts =~====~======;"~'
--- -FERG1JSON'S' STUDI(Jburg 0; Old. Gra~s, 0; Independenc
26, Caney 1>; 'and'io\a O. Garnett 1]
o.yer J. C. Pllnny
..•
•
_
It. ,
Captain Les Lucas entered 'the 01
SHEET.}I~;r+. )V~RKERS
Grad fray fbi ·on(\"jjlay. He klcke
105 W~~ Fourth
off at the start of the 2n,d hal! the
Phone 1954
rgtired. ~ favor of Palmer. MOrga
wasn't· taking- any chances for Leli Across the street irom the fire de
C'
to hurt his arm as he wants hlm"to '
partmeiit.
be in top shal~ when the Bulldogs
Roofing nd \ Gutwlnr
~!,vflrJe 1}e
the. 4tp.
R

·

•

(Continued :from page 1)

""============,,,,;,= experience,
way and makes you see correctly. If
skill, and accuracy mean

RusselL...,..,,__._·LT_.._ ....__ Owsley
C. Kees ... ~
LG_ _..__ Graham
WI'lson ------.C-_.--...-- P . Smt'th
C. Smith
....00.__._. L. Bom:lard
Walker
..RT._.._ Narramore
Nntion
...RE
__ McClure'
Morosin
.Q.
._. Farrell
'II t
L~
K S t
C01 0 '-----7." , 1_..
• co t
Frakes
RH_._._..._. Thomas
McDonald
F._.
J. Mack
Substitu~ions: ,Alumni: Bened!!t for
Grahaljl~ tl':J SCQtt fp 11iuntington,
Jenkins for McClure, D. Mack fo
Farrell, Kellopp for Bourlard, Bou-ri
lard for Owsley, Graham for Benedet
Benedet for Nal'1'nm6re, D. Mack fo
J. MIrek, Jenkins for Graham. Pittsburg High: Schildknecht :for Keelli
Gantrell for Wilson, Bennington for
Coilliot, Ludlow fOf ~~~Sl, §cql,gt till'
MOl'osin,' Bourla tor HoUer, -Stull/lsi
for Mc Donald, Palmer for Nation,
Mason for Smith, Kerley :for Bennington.

-00-----:1
-.-------00_

The G.' A. A. met Tuesday in the
gym. They began playing hockey. It
isla IVery. intl!restinjt game, but It will
not be played' 'in ('class. A very enthusiastic group came down for-the
lii-s't meeting' 'of the year. i'h~· 'dues
will be twentyJfite'cents per year, and
the club will meet-every Tuesday arid
Thursday ~~llr..~c,h091._ . , '
'Ihe Gym,.classes,.had been playing
soccer but due to the hot
'th
.they have begun' playing ::::bn~(
They will practice soccer and have an
inter·class tournament soon.

-1

Greetings
Students

Chanute stands alone at the top of
the S. E.. K. by virtue of its 13-0 victory over Columbus, last Friday. All
other Inem'\jel's of th'e loop~ had iiractice gllmes ,on thcir schedule or were
idle.
••
A voice from the rear~"Sit down
in front!!',
Answer-"Sorry, but I don't bend
that way."
•• ,
._"~,, ... I

Sport
=-- ..C I '
0 umn ';"

HOME ROOM OUTLINE
of

Ha, the first foot-ball game of the Pittsburg High School, was seriously
year. It docsn't secm liS though so . . d I
many of those familiar figurcs are lIlJurc n an accident at Holdenville,
"old grads." T'here Is Russell Osborne Okla., according to word received by
sitting in the middle on the front l'OW. his :father J. H. Price. De\vey Buffered
br k
He S8ems'to forget thnt he is an "old a broken at'm,a 0
en i
eg,d
an th e
d"
loss of an eye. The IIccldent occu{ed
gra .
Tucsdny, Sept. 17. He attendcd school
Why, there is Helen Isaacs, our lit- here several ycars ago. He left here
tie artist, and she 'Is with Marie Sell. to attend college.
How could we !.orget that slim, stately
- - - _ ......> ----figure and that pretty, red hair?
.
Yes, and there is De Lores ValenHarry Boyd has started to sing
tine, you remember she' played the soprano. He was observed sitting in
t f th F '
the soprano section of the all-school
par 0
e ' renchle little maid in
"Meet the Family," one of the five chorus last week. Who is she, Harr~?
one act plays produced by Mrs. Steele, She was Geraldine Heink to P. H. S,
last yenr. Erma is with De Lores and
And ~I,llford Gentry. What are you
she looks as though working In a
Ik
bakery agreed with her. Oh yes, every ta ing about now? We know you
.
one Imows. Erma and' De Lores are ca,n ,debate.
'
Are there any of those "old g1'8ds"
cousms.
in those cars over there? Let's go
Yea Mary! A shout of joy. You over there on the south sl'de and sce.
II k
M
F'
a
now
ary ortmo, last year's
It is sure lucky for us that we
cheer leader. She would give fifteen came over here. There must be over
rah's for the "old grads."
half a dozen of them in these cars.
Dona Rader has been here most of Let's see; therc is Margaret Mary
the day. Well how does the "old Mackey and George Mack, Jack Gore
school" look? And how do you like and Rolla Gracey, Gibb Clark, Chesour stadium?
ter Colter, and Chesley Giles.
Van, you shouldn't run around the
How did you get here? Hello, Eubuilding while classes are going on. gene Pittman. Don't you know bctter
Oh, excuse us. We forgot that you than to walk up and down the side
are no longer a student. It secms
' so line? You aren't nervous are you,
natural to see you. Well we hope Eugl!ne?
you don't get lonesomc. We shall see
you again soon, Van.
There is that b~sket-ball player.
M.'H.OPIE
How are you Ronald? And that is
PLUMBING .AND HEATING
Gleen Steeley with you. How are
you, GIenI!?
110 W. 4th
Phone 696
There is that "guy" that works
for the show. We know him, what
is his name? Oh yes, it's Mahon
E. McDOWEL
Montee.
Has returned from the Barber
Who is that sitting over there with
Convention at Indianapolis, Ind.
the brown hat and dress? Oh, why
Ready to Serve All Customers at
that is Edwinna Rogers. She wouldn't
Old Stand.
miss a game, we know that "Les" is
111 East 6th Street
captain of the team this year.
We remember you too. Hello, how
does it seem to be back again, Mildred Divoll? Yes, that is Evelyn
Coopre with you. Are you working
hard, Evelyn?
Yes, Tommy, you maKe a good
water boy. If you can't write the
When you need pictures,
em
game up you manage to ,get out on
. 1t ember
the field some way. It isnt' the same,
is it Tommy?
Ru~h Emery. She 'is another of our
There is our little red haired girl,
.
U 10
last· year's Booster staff.
Phone 723
Abov!! Newman's
Who is that up there under the
I
brilliant red and ell
? Oh
'I
y ow cap,.
yes,
we know now that we can take our I
eyes form the cap and look at the
face below. It is Wendell Coffelt. When you want !,omething to eat in
th e I'me of
How !S scho'ol, Wendell?
Th e.re, t h at must <be Tom Quinn.
GROCERIES'
Yes, it is, and there is Gordon Yermeats, vegetables, and fruI'ts
gan. How is the' world treating you?
p' hone 286
There is G'eraldine Heink Miller
Stores located at
511 E. 7th St..
2~~E. 10th S1.
FOR GOOD CHILLI

The Purple team's ball carryirrg
was fair,' and its punting was good.
The tnckling was good and was sometimes quite spectacular, when "Boots"
Holler and vl,lrio.us othel' m~mbers. f
the ten~ made exceptionl\l tack19s.
The 'Old Grad game was the first of
the season foi'the PU1;ple te,.am a~d
the ~quad is still qUi~e inex~eriencel!,
but C~ach Morgan h.o~es to have the
team In good lc:ondltlon befOl:e the
ne~t gam.e wh,i,ch will be 'played this
Friday With Independence.
The lineups.
Pittsb\lrg High
. Old grads
Holler .
..LE..._._ Huntington
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YQu can't.pla)t tenni.' wl~hout
a gOQd racket. Our's are priced \
far lower than .rackets. of equal
value.
'
'j

~.

~

rJ!

o

Ke :ari; Land' Ventnatlni

•
'O,.. ~ ,"
1. .,~ -: t': .. ft:
:'
,-P-itt~burg High can bOl~st of three; ..
alumm as me~bers .?:f. t~? .. Collegel =======~==~~===
tootb II squa". E ~Ie Unco '2'l n4
Rollln Schlldnect 29 are pla)J!ng"il1
th. II ,while Lee ~qurnonville "2<1
uldes the GOI'lllas in their game
:from the qu rterback position.

p;j~

fe' .~. H.' Mack '29,
through the Purple line only once
in t.he Old Gr d &,ame., but c ugbt
vr I
s,\ for ood g I • Johnny
i 'Playing football, sold rlnl', etc., t
OJ roo, Okl bom 1 WUl Ro, r
hom to

.... I

Men's nd boy'
Ie ther 01 s, '1.00t~a01LIlIl.'Wil)QQ
'1.00; I di.e
bb r hili, 86cI 1 dl
I th r h I tap., 2 c. Wll CAl 'fo in
d lIv ,
I. .
'. \.
W
HO
7 1 N,

N
I.'
C,,:
'E

"T-he 'N~w ~iie'" .j"

$3.45
A sturdy racket that will stand
up under lima bing ,pi y Perfect
b laoing) SS\l s true'· hots. In
wights to meet your need.

1,.

~,,;

Other raeketB-aU mod Ill--for
both b winners.; d' 1 adva~
players-

I

W

o

R
K

1.98 to $9.95

